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How to use these pages

1. Make Your Big Decisions

Determine which learning products you will start with, which tests you will utilize for drilling, and which 
tests you will save for full practice exams. Finally, decide how long you are going to give yourself to get all 
of this done.

2. Split Up Your Work Into Weeks

Using as many 8 Week Scheduler sheets as you need, assign your learning, drilling, and practice exams to 
different weeks. Here’s an example of what a couple of weeks worth of work might look like on the 8 Week 
Scheduler:

Week To Learn To Drill PT’s to Take

5
Lessons 20 - 22 Flaw Q’s, Necessary Assumption Q’s 

Sufficient Assumption 

All from pt’s 52-56

6
Lessons 23 - 25 Ordering Games from pt’s 52-56 63

3. Split Up A Week’s Work Into Days

List your to-do’s in order. You can use the smaller box in the to-do’s area to indicate (L) for learning, (D) for 
drilling, and (PT) for practice exams, or you can use the box for any other labeling system you’d like (such as 
one related to importance or time required).

Tip: Stay Flexible

Don’t be afraid to change things up if need be—you will surely know more about how to study for the LSAT 
weeks in than you will at the beginning of your prep. If possible, build in some extra time so that you can 
make adjustments as needed.

For complete instructions, please check out the following two articles:

(1) How to Study for the LSAT (available here: ----)
(2) How to Set Up Your LSAT Study Schedule (available here: ---- )


